
Bal Pharma Limited 

  

To, 47.11.2021 

The Manager-Listing Compliance 

BSE Limited 

Mumbai. 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 

Mumbai. 

Dear Sir, 

Sub : Out come of the Board Meeting. 

Ref : Regulation 30 of SEBI(LODR) Regulations. 

The Board of Directors of the Company has met to day and inter alia transacted 

the following business. 

1.Taken on record and approved the Unaudited financial results of the Company 

for the quarter and half year ended 30.09.2021. Copy of the standalone and 

consolidated financial results along with the limited review reports issued by the 

statutory auditors of the Company is enclosed, for submission to the exchanges. 

The meeting commenced at 16.30 p.m and concluded at 18.00 on 41.11.2021. 

Please take this intimation on record 

For Bal Pharma AE 

Shailesh f= d~ (a, 
Managing Director 
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CORPORATE OFFICE : Sth Floor, Lakshmi Narayan Complex, 10/1, Palace Road, Bengalunt - 560 052, Inclia 

Ph, : 94-80 -41379500 Fax: 91 - 80 - 22354057 / 58 

Emall: Info@balpharma.com Website : www.balpharma.com 

CIN # L8S710KAT987PLO008368 

REGD, OFFICE & FACTORY : 21 & 22, Ronmasandra Industrial Area, Bengaluru - §60 099. Ph. ; 41570813 / 19 Fax : 41570820 
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Independent _Audilor's review report on the Quarterly and year to ihile unnudited standalone 

financial results of Bal Pharma Limited pursuant to the Repulations 33 of SEBI (Listing obligations 

wid Disclosures Requirements) Repulations, 20105, as amended 

Review Report 

‘To the Board of Direetors 

Bal Pharocd Limited 

We have reviewed the accompanying statement of tnaudited standalone financial results of Bat Pharma 

Limited (“the Company”) for the quarter ended 30th September, 202] and the year to date from Ist April 

2021 to 30th September, 202] (the “Statement”) attached herewith, being submitted by the Company 

pursuant to the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure 

Requircinent) Rezulation, 2015, as amended, 

his Statement, which is the respanstbility of the Company's Management and which has been approved 

by the Board of Directors, has been prepared in accordance with the recognition and imecasurement 

principles laid down in the Indian Accounting, Stindard 34 “Interim Financial reporting “(Ind AS 34"), 

prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued there under and 

other accounting, principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 93 of the 

Listing Rewulations, Our responsibility is to issue a report on the statement based on our review. 

We conducted our review in accordance with the Standard on Review Enpavements (SRE) 24 10, “Hewiew 

of daterim Financial Information performed by the tadependent aucditay of the Entity’ issugd by the 

Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. ‘This Standard requires that we plan and perform the review 

to obtain moderate assurance as lo whether the Statement is free of material misstatement. A review af 

interim financial information consists of making inquiries primarily of persons responsible for financial 

and accounting, matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A Review is substantially 

less in seope than an audit conducted in accordance with Standards of Auditing and consequently docs not 

enable us to obtain assurance that we have become aware of all significant matters that may be identified 

ian audit. Accordingly, we do fot express an audit apimion. 
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Minphiusis of Miitter 

We refer to Note 6 with regard to recoverability of outstanding, reecivables [rom the subsidiary 

CONMPRUIES, 

Our opinion is net madified with regard lo above niallers, 

Based on our review conducted as above, nothing has come to our atlention that caused us to believe that 

the accompanying Statement, prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles 

laid down in the applicable Indian Accounting Standards (“Ind AS”) specified under Section 133 of the 

Companies Act, 2013, read with relevant rules issued there under and other recognized accounting 

practices and policies has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed in terms of Regulation 33 

of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and disclosure Requirements ) Regulations 2015, read with SEBI 

Circular No. CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated Sth July 2016, including the manner in which it is to be 

disclosed, or that i contains amy maicrial misstatement, 

Mar SSVAL & Associates 

Chartered Accountants 

| 
UL. 
GCS Mani 

fo Partner 

Membership No: 036808 

Finn registration number: G1O0728 

    
LIDIN: 21036S0BAAAALTISS84 

Place: Bengalure 

Date: 11'* November 2021 
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BAL PELARALA LIMPED 

CIN; LESHIOKALSSTPLCONRI OR 

Strmlilone Balance Sheet 

(all amounts in Fs. lables unless otherwise stuled) 

ASSETS 

Non-current assets 

Property, Plant aid [quipment 

Capital work-in-progress 

Other Intangible Assets 

litangible asscts Linder developoicnt 

Financial yssets 

- Investinents 

= Les 

- Other financial assets: 

Non Current dix: assets (Net) 

Other neni-current assets 

Current assets 

Inventories 

Finnmicicl assets 

= Trade reveivabhe: 

- Loans 

- Cys andlcash equivalents 

- Other bank balanues 

- Other firmeial assets 

Current ix assets (Net) 

Oiler current assets 

POUITY & LIABILITIES 

Equity 

Equity: share aspital 

Other equity 

LIABILITIES 

Non-current linhilites 

Financial liabilities 
= oreowlings 

- Ober linencial liabilities 

Provisions 

Nelered tox liabilities (Net) 

Current linbilities 

Finanwial linbitities 

- Borrowings 

~ Tirade payables 
Due to Mice, Small and Medium Eaterprises 

Due te Other than Micra, small and Medium [Enterprises 

- Other fnamen! habilities 

(Mther current liabilities 

Provisions 

Current tax liabilities (Met) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

As al Ag at 

J0 Sept 2021 Al Miareh 2021 

dAT8.62 4542.4] 

0.00 - 

Tad 18 Ti Fl 

#39.60 839.60 

4.62 32H 

P4KB9 2B 

LATS 14.75 

(az (az7s 

G,RUS08 6835.99_ 

6,192.52 6,012.05 

8.74405 6.94409 

2 AUR? 2,069.5 | 

$2.40 89,04 

HOU 2H2.70 

137.33 180.33 

20 0.33 

232.77 3,74 BT 

FL S155 1o,319.97 

2H IBD 26,153.96 

1482.24 1 182,24 
6759.80 GAd9.52_ 

4,242.14 7,931.76 

2,005.56 2393.3] 

2845.41 304,41) 

44348 306,83 

elo 44049 

3,104.84 B55, 99 

7461.59 7 ut 03 

6,743.70 4,855.50 
1,382.03 1,327.52 

1074.98 002.28 

él (4.66 

179.29 32.3h 

16,90 1,25 14,687.27 

28,318.12 26,153.96 
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CIN: LEST IOKATUST EL COUS 368 

Standalone Statement of Cash Flows 

(oll neanants in Rs. lakhs unless whemwise stated) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

For the Half year ended For the year ended 

Jt Sep 2021 SI March 2021 

Cash flow from operating activities: 
Frovit ! (Loss) before tay OH 65 U79.01 

Adjustament for : 

- Interest ingame (75.85) (URE 2b} 

- (Gain Toss side of Propedy, Plant and Equipment (2G) (400) 

- Balances written offas noomore payabh: (57.81) 

Unrealised Foren (Gainyiloss (32.56) W235 

- Fines cost {including effect af amertisation of processing tors} 554.40 1, LoS.82 

= Totenest on mci Vik . 

= ental ExpensetqIND AS 116) (27.22) (90,15) 

- Balonees written aff as ne core receivable aed TW 

- Deprecidio and amortisation SLOF 725.66 

-Lixpected Credit Losses 1.59 ALT 

> Impaintent on Livesets 5 - 

Operating cash flow before working enpilal changes 10733 2,722.96 

C"Tremaysess tee 

» Decrease Inercase) in Inventiones =11049 PRR 

- Deercose! Inerese) in Tole receivables (1,3 P02} CLG. 71) 

- Becrense(lncrease) in Loans (lao) (8.42) 

- Decrease/{Inercase) in Finan¢ial Asses (Current ail Mon cureenl) 10.30 (SR) 

- Decrease nerease) in Financ’ Assets (Current and Nou current) 

- Decree tlicresise) in Other Assets (Curent and Non current) (480,30) (ELE 89) 

- Increase! (Decrease) in Trade payables 1 LS.83 Gok OE 

Increase! (Decrease) in Other Financtul linhilities (Current and Mon current) TI S74 

-dnereuse! (Decrease) in Other hubilities (Conent and Mon current) rd (@06.54) 

~ Increase! (Decrease) it Mrovisions F666 FOO 

Cash (used in}! pemeruted Crom operations Lost 14.42 

Income tices (paid refund (2.98) (20.93) 

Net cash generated (used in) wpereling wetivities 1040.03 T0234 

Cush Mow trom investing activities: 
Purchiuse af Panperty,Phaat & Equipment including imianpible yssets ail capital work- 
ii-pwogness (313.18) (285.24) 

Intercorparnle Deposil to Subsidiary (258.50) (129.33) 

ltiterest lice from subsidiary - 

lnvestarcut in Subsidtanes (7.91) 
Procecds fromesaleal ixedl assets abl hb 

TDecreise! (increase) in fined deposits (26.86) (124.54) 

livlerest received 5.35 27.40 

Net cash penerated/ (used in) investing aelivilies (SHE.82) (f65.57) 

Cash few from financing activities: 

{Kepayntent) of tong term borrowmyps (339,70) (366.36) 

Proegegids Tram lang. beri borcavings ADO 

Proceeds from ftrepaynncat) of short term borrowings -43.46 300:37 

Dividend aid including unpaid dividends of preceding years (148.22) . 

Payment of Dividend Destribution Tax (20. 13) 

Maney received aivissue of Equity shares 725,00 

Money received against Share Warrants OO.75 

Interest Paid (uirass) (557.47) (L159.00) 

Net cash arising! (used in} from financing activities (1,088.80) (3.30.44) 

Net (decrease)! increase in cash and cash equivalents (36.69) 2144 

Cash and cash cqurvatents al the beginning of the year Bo.09 ora 

Cush anid eaxh equivalents at the end of the wear _ S24 RG ho 
  

Cosh nnd cash equivalents camprixve aft 

Cash on hone 6,75 (had 

Tulances with banks 

- in current accounts A505 O49 73 
5 2.02 - in deposits with original maturity al less than 3 months 
  

S240) _ Ae   
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Independent Auditor's review report on the Quarterly and year to date unaudited consolidated 

financial results of Bal Pharm Limited pursuant to the Regulations 33 of SEBL (Listing obligations 

and Disclosures Requirements) Repulations, 2015, as amended 

‘To (he Board of Directors of Hal Pharma Limited 

i, We have reviewed the accompanying statement of unaudited consolidated financial results of 

BAL PHARMA. LIMITED ("the Parent’) and its subsidiaries (the Parent! and its subsidiaries 

together referred to as “the Group”) and its share of the net profit(loss) alter fax and total 

comprehensive income/loss for the quarter ended 30th September, 2021 and the year to date trom 

Ist April 2021 to 30th September, 2021 (the “Statement”) attached herewith, being submitted by 

the Parent pursuant to the requirements ef Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and 

Disclosure Kequiremenl) Regulation, 2015, as amended, 

‘This consoliduted statement, which is the responsibility of the Parent's Management and which 

has been approved by the Parent's Board of Directors, has been prepared in accordance with the 

recognition and measurement principles laid down in the Indian Accounting Standard 34 “Interim 

Financial reporting “C'Ind AS 34°), prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 

read with relevant rules issued there under and other accounting, principles generally accepted in 

india and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations, Our responsibility is to 

Issue a report on the consolidated statement based on our review, 

+. We conducted our review of the Statement in accordance with the Standard on Review 

Engagements (SKE) 2410 “Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the 

Independent Auditor of the Entity”, issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. A 

teview of interim financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of persons 

responsible for financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review 

prowedures, A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in ageordance with 

Standards on Auditing, and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would 

become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do 

not express an audit opinion, 
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We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under 

Regulation 33 (8) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, as amended, to the extent applicuble 

  

  

  

    

Lifeven Health care Private limited Subsidiary : 

Galance Clinies LLP Subsidiary a 

Bal Research Foundation . Subsidiary —_ 

Golden Drapes Private Limited ‘Subsidiary "| 

Based on our review conducted and procedures performed us stated in paragraph 3 above and 

based on the consideration of the review reports of the other auditors referred to in paragraph 6 

below, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the Accompanying 

Statement, prepared in accordance wilh the recognition and measurement principles laid down in 

the aforesaid Indian Accounting Standard and other accounting principles generally accepted in 

India, has not disclosed the information required to be disclosed in terms of Regulation 33 of the 

SEBL (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Repulations, 2015, as amended, 

including the manner in which it is to be disclosed, or that it contains any material misstatement. 

We did not review the financial results of 4 subsidiaries included in the consolidated unaudited 

financial results, whose financial results refeet total assets (before consolidation adjustments) al 

% 2,343.66 lakhs as at 30 September 202! , total revenue (before consolidation adjustments) of 2 

384.65 lakhs for period ended , total net (loss) afer tax (before consolidation adjustments) of % 

(154.17) lakhs year period ended 30 September, 2021 and net cash flow inflows (before 

consolidation adjustments) of % 28.52 lakhs for the period ended on that date. ‘These financial 

results have been reviewed by other auditors whose reports have been furnished to us by the 

Management and our conclusion on the Statement, in so far as it relates to the amounts and 

disclosures included in respect of these subsidiaries is based solely on the reports of the other 

auditors and the procedures performed by us as stated in paragraph 3 above. 

  

  

 



7. We further state that the Company is a partner ina joint venture floated outside India. We were 

informed by the management that no operations have been commenced and hence no books of 

accoums have been maintained. The Joint venture has therefore not been considered for the 

purpose of consolidation. (Refer note 3 to Consolidated Financial Results) 

Our conclusion on the Statement is not modified in respect of the above matter. 

fae MSV ADR Associates 

Chartered Accountants 

Fir tepisteation number: 0100728 

ie 
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x Partaer 

Membership No: 036508 

UDIN: 21OS6508AAAABIGTTS 

Place: Bengaluru 

Date: 11" November 202! 
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BAL PHALALA LIMITED 
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Particulars one ‘rat 
40-September 221 AY Maret 20b21 

ASSETS 

Nob-curremt gescts 
Property, Mant aml Fyoipiment sg STB 

Capital work-ir-peagress = 

Goodell 382. Bi TRA RA 

lntangible Asdebs FoR TS 

Financuil assets 8 

- [nvesbnetits 7 

~ Lumines stad 38.34 

- Unbier fasamcinl asscis AR RY 24889 

lifemcrl tax assets (Met) 14.75 

Clete c-citiciel assets AFT] 432,78 

745804 TAIL 

Carrent assets 

Lies cri iets 110,03 ‘6 UR 

Piiancial assets 

- Trade receivable §,200.)8 6719 

- Lown fUL35 206.38 

- Cash and ceed cqumvalonts 48 102,34 

- (ihe: bank delat ee TE 70 

Cahier facial assets 323 132 

Curent tix asses (Met) SAR 1a 

Uther current assets 33147 BRET 
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